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Lodging
UC Davis offers traditional dormitory-style housing, as well as
the Hyatt Place hotel on-campus.

Parking
Reserved spaces and parking attendants are available.

Rentals
Through our preferred vendors, we can provide a broad range
of items (e.g. tables, chairs, lighting, centerpieces) to enhance
your event.

ABOUT US
Welcome to UC Davis! The university campus is located in the
heart of northern California and is only a short drive from world
renowned destinations like Sacramento, San Francisco, and Lake
Tahoe.
UC Davis offers versatile event venues set in a college town
abundant with charm. From elegant to rustic, historic to
contemporary, formal to casual, and everything in between, this
celebrated university has a facility to suit any event. Wedding
ceremonies, receptions, quinceañeras, and reunions are just a few
examples of events we host.
Look no further than UC Davis for your next event.Everything
you need is already here.

Insurance
You may provide a certificate of insurance from your provider
or purchase it from the University.
Catering and Alcohol
Food must be provided and served by a UC Davis registered
caterer. Alcohol service requires a permit.
Sound
In general, sound outdoors must end by 10 pm.
NOTE: Listed capacities are for banquet or reception set-ups.
All facilities are reservable for 6 or 10 hour periods, with the
exception of Shileds Grove Gazebo. Please consult with your
coordinator for more information and current prices.
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ALUMNI CENTER
The ambience of this
beautiful and versatile facility
is enhanced by rich interior
details. These include two art
galleries, a tree-lined patio,
and a garden leading to the
UC Davis Arboretum.

Room Name

Capacity

Alpha Gamma Rho

160

Moss Patio

300

Room Name
Gazebo

Capacity
150

P U TA H C R E E K L O D G E
Nestled in the Arboretum,
this lodge is known for its
charm. A barbeque, picnic
area, amphitheater, and
fire pit further enhance the
lodge’s delightful character.

Turn up the glamour in the
impressive ARC Ballroom with
its elegant pendant lights,
spacious rooms, and extensive
lobby. Adjacent meeting rooms
offer convenient break-out
spaces for smaller activities.

Room Name

Capacity

Ballroom A&B

240

Ballroom A

152

Ballroom B

72

student co m m unity center

SHIELDS GROVE GAZEBO
Tucked away in a white flower
garden, the quaint Gazebo is one
of our most popular wedding
venues. This is the perfect location
for couples looking for a natural
outdoor setting.

T H E A R C B allroo m

Found at the heart of campus,
this Platinum LEED certified
facility offers more than 4,800
square feet of event space
and fosters a welcoming and
inclusive atmosphere for all
those who visit.

Room Name

Capacity

Multipurpose Room

96

Room Name

Capacity

conference center
Room Name
Putah Creek Lodge

Capacity
100

This state-of-the-art learning and
meeting complex is a blend of
comfort, versatility, and style. The
center includes a versitile ballroom,
as well as multiple meeting and
conference rooms to choose from.
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Ballroom ABC

256

Ballroom A

80

Ballroom B

96

Ballroom C

80
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